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Social Polic
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1) Recognising that about one million people in Ireland, and over 50 million in the EU as a

whole, are living in poverty, this conference calls for the continued development and
effective implementation of appropriate responses to poverty, both at national and EU level.
Such responses should include the further development of Ireland's National Anti-Pov(~rty
Strategy, initiated by Democratic Left in government, as well as a specific commitment by the
EU, through appropriate amendment of the Maastricht Treaty, to playing its part in tackling
poverty effectively.

2) This ADC commends Proinsias De Rossa for his work as Minister for Social Welfare, in
particular the payment of equality arrears and the restoration of unemploymPnt benefit to
certain categories of part-time workers and welcomes the provisions of thP 1996 Social
Welfare Bill.

3) That the full rate of Unemployment Assistance be paid to all people who are unemployed,
irrespective of the means of their parents or where they live and that the system whereby a
social welfare redpient loses the entire Adult Dependent Allowance as soon as his/her
spouse earns over a certain limit be reviewed

4) This conference wekomes the commitmPnt of the Minister for Social Welfare to ensuring
adequacy for all pensi(_>ners, to improving their non-cash benefits and services, and to
enhancing measures which will improve the security of vulnerable elderly people, especially
those living alone or in isolated areas. Specifically, conference welcomes the establishment by
the Minister, at the end of January 1996, of the Task Force on the Security of the Elderly; that
it reported promptly within a month as requested; that its recommendations were endorsed
by government soon afterwards; and that additional monies have been allocated to
implement the key recommendations. Conference further calls upon the incoming Party
Executive to arrange for the preparation of a discussion paper on how the changing needs of
our growing population of elderly people can best be addressed in the future.
C Dublin North ~V6t

5) That this conference call on the Minister of Social Welfare to reinstate the Pay Related
aspect of P.R.S.I.

6) This ADC welcomes the approval by the Minister for Social Welfcrre of grants for
voluntary groups working to improve the quality of life for people in areas of Dublin North
East.
0 Coolock
7) Conference -calls on the Department of Social Welfare to consider ways of protecting
building workers who in most cases have no option but to work under the C45 system and
who are prone to considerable seasonal adjustment without traditional social welfare
protection.

8) That the adult dependent allowance be raised to the same level as the adult allowance.
0 ~'v'nfonl

9) This ADC proposes that FIS be calculated on net pay rather than gross; that medical cards
be allocated on the basis of net pay and that people on Unemployment Benefit qualify for
fuel allowance and the Christmas bonus.
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10) This conference welcomes the initiative of this government and particularly the Minister
for Social Welfare in setting up a Commission on the Family. We recognise the need for new
realistic policies and strategies to strengthen and support families in a modern context.
0 J..dJ.:lif1
11) This conference condemns the manner in which certain religious or socially conservative

forces have attempted to represent themselves as having a 'pro-family' position to
distinguish them from those seeking the liberalisation of the law on the family and sexual
matters.
Democratic Left rejects the implication of anything less than full recognition of the
importance of our society of loving and well-bonded family units in its campaign for a more
compassionate and caring society.
While recognising the contribution of stable families of many difference stable societies, this
cannot be a reason for turning away from those for whom this ideal is not achievable.
Furthermore, the arrogance of those who claim to have a monopoly insight into such values
has been compounded by hypocrisy as continuing revelations confirm.

12) This conference
recognises that all children of the nation should be treated equally and the welfare of each
child must be given first and paramount consideration.
believes that Minister Austin Currie's measure in advocating a multi-dimensional approach
does not go far enough in ensuring the delivery of an efficient, effective child care service.
The answer does not lie in early implementation of the remainder of the Child Care Act and
the New Juvenile Justice Act. The answer is putting the working mechanisms at ground level
into legislation and policy.
This conference agrees that :
•
Teachers, parents, foster parents, residential staff, social workers, public health
nurses, GPs and Gardai need to cooperate, liaise with each other and be included in
the daily care of the welfare of the child.
• All child care personnel should be licensed;
• A child abuse register should be established
• A register of abusers and perpetrators should be established
• All foster parents should be paid a proper fee, Foster parents contracts should
include agreement for ongoing training;
• Eligibility to continue fostering should be reviewed every 5 years.
• recognises the need for more state intervention on behalf of physically and
mentally disabled children and this should be given top priority.
• Opposes the Minister's recommendation that the Director of each detention
centre be obliged to admit every child referred by the courts. This would result in a
'revolving door' policy and this is unacceptable if rehabilitation is the purpose of
their incarceration.
• Agrees in principle to the Minister's proposal to have an Inspectorate for
residential homes and s<:hools etc. But it would not be good to transpose the one
which operates in Mental Health to Child Care.
• Believes that there should be more than one Inspectorate and that they work on a
rota basis in order to avoid complacency within the service. The persons appointed
would not be medical personnel and would be child centered.
This conference agrees that we can no longer continue to be in breach of international
obligations- we do not comply with Article 12 of the Convention on Rights of the Child. We
recommend the creation of the Children's Legal Service Agency solely concerned with the
representation and protection of children, recommends special education teachers with small
class numbers in all schools in disadvantaged areas.
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13) This ADC notes that in view of the increase in domestic violence in Northern Ireland as
evidenced by incidences of homicide, domestic disputes recorded by the RUC, personal
protection orders granted to women, exclusion orders and the number of women and children
seeking sheltered accommodation, calls for
• Convening of a multi-disciplinary conference to raise public awareness on the extent
of the problem.
• Dissemination of the findings of such a conference.
• Initiation of proper research facilities to determine the actual extent of domestic
violence.
• Development of a central policy so that the appropriate Governmental departments
can enable a coherent and co-ordinated strategy on tackling domestic violence to be put in
place.
• Establishment of a working party involving statutory and voluntary agencies to
address the issues highlighted by research and facilitate policy development in domestic
violence.

14) This conference demands that the Government properly fund an effective Teenage

Fostering Programme.
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15) This party is committed to introduction of Equal Status legislation and supports the right

of minority groups - travellers, people with a disability, refugees, women, gay and lesbian
community- to be named in such legislation in order to protect their rights as communities
experiencing particular .discrimination and to seek implementation of the recommendations
outlined in the Task Force on the Travelling People.
0 Umerid. Ea.-;t
16) Democratic Left calls upon both the Irish and British Governments to immediately

comply with International Law and enact legislation to protect Ireland's minority ethnic
communities against racial discrimination, both North and South.
Anti-racism legislation must be in the form of a single Act and protect minority ethnic
groups, and individuals, on the grounds of race, colour, nationality, national and ethnic
origin; in employment and the provision of goods, facilities, services and premises, and
protect against direct and indirect discrimination.
Such legislation must also include as criminal offences acts of racial harassment, threats,
intimidation, dissemination of racist hterature and direct violence against minority groups
and individuals.
The Irish Travelling Community must be given recognition as an ethnic group for the
purposes of any incoming anti-racism legislation.
(; Northern frelrmd Demoon!if: /..tift
17) This conference supports the right of civil servants working in the defense forces, garda.i
and prison officers to join pohtical parties.
0 Dubliu North
18) This conference calls on the Minister for Transport to make all pubhc transport
accessible to the mobility impaired.
OBray l-Ve:~f·
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Crime
19) This conference
recognises the progress which has been mad!' under this Govl'rnmpnt in thl' fight c~gainst
<rime, and against bureaunatic delays in thP administration of justin•.
wPkomes implemPntalion of the 1995 Courts & Court Officprs Act and thP rPcl'nt proposals
for Criminal Law Reform, which will streamlim~ thP Criminal Justice Systl'm.
further recognises that crime and punishment are complex issues and a response to the
genuine fears of the community about a breakdown in law and order must he bc~sPd on d
long term appraisal of the options. The civil liberties of thP victims of crim<', as wl'll as thosl'
of an accused pPrson, musl b<' n'nlr<' slagP.
The lack of an indPpPndPnl Criminological Stc~tislics Bur<>au to mPasun• crime figures <md
Lheir complex causl's seriously h.indt>rs Llw fighl againsl crimP.
We recognise Lhallhe criminal juslice syslem is nol jusl aboul prisons. ThP probkms of
dl'teclion; use and efficiency of Garda rPsourn•s; delays in criminallric~ls and LhP mosl
pffccliVI' USl' of finc~ncial rc>sources in pr<'V<'nlion, dl'le< lion clnd pu n.ishml'nt aU have lo bl'
nmsidPred.
Tht> causl's of crime c~lso hc~ve Lo bP Lackled. 5Prious drug abusl', Pndl'mic utwmploymPnl and
lc~ck of r<'sources in highly margi.J1cll.ised arl'clS, producl' mdivid uc~ls who n•gularly lwmnw
crimincll off<>ndPrs.
PrevPnlalivP delenlion as cl fealurl' of our Criminal Justin• Sysll'm musl lw Llw lasl rPsorl.
The prohl<>m of thl' commission oft rime by offpndPrs on bc~il musl lw Lc~cklPd, hul in d wc~y
Lhat doPS not impinge on conslilulional safpguards.
We tlwn>forP cc1U for

Preveutiou
• Parly i.J1Lrodultion of Lhl' promisl'd Juven.iiP JuslicP legislation which will for Lhl'
firsl linw Lackie LhP isstw of panmlal responsibility;
• devPlopmPnl of Community Drugs TPams incorporc~ling PXpl'rlisP of LhP gardai,
Pdm·alion, lwalth and social servin•s;
• Pxpansion of community policing;
• Furlher LclrgeLPd <'mploynwnl nPdlion nwc~surPs forusing on Llw 1X- 15 agP
cohorl of Llw long-L<>rm unl'mployptf in Llw 18- ?.5 ag<' <'al<'gory;
• establishment of a Criminological Slalislirs Burl'au Lo nwc~sun• crimP figurl's c~nd
Lheir com pl<>x l·a usPs.

Detectiou
• A nm1pkl<' rPviPw of LhP opPrc~Lion of Llw Cc~rdai Siochclnd wilh cl vil'w Lo
incn•asing dPLPdion ral<•s.
• lncrl'dSI'U rPsourcl's Lo rPducl' ntrrPnl dPiays i.J1 Lh<' Forl'nSi<' Lc~borcllory.
• lmprovPd co-operation lwlwePn LhP Cardai and LhP Rt'V<'IHH' Commissiotwrs (
i.JKluding Customs & ExcisP) Lo Lrack down drug UPcll<'rs;
An immcdialP itKrPaS<' in Lh<' staff and rPsourcPs avc~ilc~bk Lo Lhl' SLalP
Pathologist.

Justice Admiuistmtio11
• Eslablishm<'nl of a Reslilulion Fund;
• Reducing Lrial dl'lays;
• RPslriclions on bail for Lhos<' giwn custodial st>nl<'JKPS by Lhl' Dislrid Courl aft<•r
pll'ading guilly, hul awailing app<>al Lo Lhc Circuit Court; cr<'dlion of a tww offPtK<' of
committing a crime while on bail; str<'nglht•n.ing ml'asurPs in S<•t'Lion 11 of lh<' 198-l
Criminal Juslin' Acl (n>nsl'culive SPnll'tKing), incorporating cln inn<'aSP in Lhl'
pt>rmissibk aggn'gcll<' numhl'r of Y'··ars (currently 2); and lmpl<'ml'nlalion of I'Xisling
provisions n•garding Pstr<'alnwnl of hail.

Ptmislrmettt
• Thal this conft>n'tKP cc~lls on Lh<' Cov<•rnownt Lo implPmPnl in full Pclrd. 119 of
Lh<> Programm<' for a Cov<'rnnwnl of R<'t1l'Wdl dt>aling wilh crimP and juslin•, in
pc~rlicu Jar

•
•

;

Abolish im prisonm<'nl for civil dPbL wht>r<' pradit c~b!P;
Widt>r u<;P of non-cuslodidl s<>nll'tKing for all minor crimPs
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Minimum Income and PCW
29) This ADC welcomes progress being made towards a minimum income in respect of
children, commits Democratic Lefl to working to secure a general minimum income,
instructs the incoming Executive to further develop policy on basic income, and demands
continued improvement of the Family Income Supplement as a step in achieving this. This
ADC recognises that unemployment, and especially long-term unemployment, is a scandal,
and is linked to a cycle of poverty and despair in areas worst affected.
0 Dublin Svuth rVest

30) This conference calls on Democratic Left to use its influence in government to set Lhe
agenda for any future national programme. This should include measures to improve
workers rights in the areas of a national minimum wage, trade union recognition and the
introduction of workers councils.
0 Dubliu i\il;rth Central

31) This ADC calls upon the present Government to introduce a National Minimum Wage, on a
phased sector by sector basis, so that there is adequate protection for the young and low paid,
especially in this time of economic boom to ensure thal all citizens partake in our growing
affluence.

32) This conference calls for the introduction of a minimum wage and Community
Employment Schemes be paid the going rate for the job.
0 Hmy l'\lc.-st

33) That in Lhe negotiation of the nexl National Agreement to succeed the PCW, Lhe issue of
working lime be given the same priority as pay.

34) That this government facilitate access back into paid employment for women who
currently work in the home.

35) This Conference calls on the Government lo set up, as a matter of urgency an inspectorate
whose sole responsibility would be to ensure that legal rates of pay and working nmditions
are being applied in industry across the country - particularly, in the hotel/ catering trade
and in the construction industry.
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Part Or anisation
36) That this conferPnce agrees to change RulP 37(a) of the Rules o1 Ut>mocratic LPft, hy
inserting the following after PRO: "and two otlwrs, who will be PlPctc•d hy tlw Annual
Delegate Conference, by PR, with rl'gard to thP gendl'r quota"
Current Rule 37 A rPads: "The NEC at its first meeting following the ADC shall establish

a General Purposes Committee, to consist of Party President, Secretary, Deputy Secretary,
Treasurer and PRO to implement NEC decisions"

37) This conferPnce calls on the incoming ExPcutive to publish and distributP to members a
record of all motions, including amendments carried, at the 1996 ADC, and that this bPmme
standard practin> hc>nceforth.

38) That conference recognises that motions al-cepted hy Annual ConfPrPnn• dPh•gatc>s
should be adhen•d to as party policy.

39) This ADC rl'cogniscs thc> 11eed for dPwlopnwnt of far rPal·hing policiPs gParPd to thl'
needs of Irish, European and World sociPty as we approach the 21st cPntury, instruds tlw
incoming NEC and relevant policy committpes to rl'view party policy in this n•gard and in
this nmtc•xt to carry out an update of tht> 'Agc>nda 2000' dontmc>nl.
0 ?VtC

40) This conferenn' calls on thP incoming ExPcutivc' to place much morp c>mphasis on thP
founding valm•s of thl' Party - op<'nnPss, participation, <'galitarianism, radical idPalism -and
in particular to instigatP an immPdiatP programme for the dPvelopment of party policiPs and
nwm lwrship partil"ipation.

41) In the nc>xt g<'twral Plc>rtion Dc•mocratic Ll'ft shall campaign on its own indt>pPndPnt
programml'. WP shall not PntPr into voter transfer pacts or any typl' of Plc>doral arrangPnwnt
with any party of thc> Right, in particular Fianna Fail, Fine Gac>l or thc> ProgrPssiw DPmocrats.
Any votl'r transfpr pads or l'll'rloral arranp,c'mPnts with parties and indc>pPndPnts that arP
politically compatihk with DPmocratic LPft shalllw nmsidl'rPd hy thP incoming NEC aftpr
full consultation with mnstituPncy organisations.

42) This n>n erPnu
1 a PS t w Gl'Jwral SPcretary and National rga .
,
a programme of political activity for thP 1wxt yPar and lo iniliall', organist' and supl'rvisP al
least 2 programmPs including Long Tt>rm Utwmploynwnl and Lhl' provision of d1ild l "clr<'
facililil'S, and also dl'vPlop an Pducational and information programnw for aU conslituPtH"iPS.
0 I n·l!i!y
43) This confc>rc>nCP mandaLPs LhP h•adl'rship of Democratic Lc>ftto t>stahlish formal support
strudurl'S for thP Youth sPdion. Tlwse should incluJp prop<'r financial, p<'rsomwl and
Pduration supports.
0 rriuitil
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44) fhis conference commends the progress mudc by lhe> Mmish~r for Housmg in hou1oing
provision and (a) recogni ·<~s the right of lcnanls to parlidpule in lhf' management of th<>ir
estates and urges Local Authorities towards greater involvement by tenants; (b) commits
our memb1?rs lo respond P('Sitively to lhe National Strater.y for the Accon1modation of the
Travelling Comm 1nity recently announced.
0 Rmy Ett5t
45) This AOC calls for the introdudion of a new Home lmprovcmentc; Crdnts Sc·heme, wilh
capprupritlle means te&ting arrangements.

46) In view of the spiraling increase in properly values in the Dublin area, we urgH the
Minister for H( using to urgently amend the legislation to blkc acmunl of these inc.--:rec~ses,
with a view to increasing the ceiling on loans for Shared Ownership Schemes.
0 Slt.mltill

47) Conferen,·e l·aJJs on the Minister (or the Environment to review thP grant system to
l'nsure the needs of both urban and rurcall'ommunities .u-e catered for.

.
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48) This conferem·e calls on the Government, mt}l{> contt!Xt o( the reform of the Locotl

Government system, lo introdu,·e strkt guidelines that are binding on 1\xal government in
n-lation lo land use planning. In conjundion introduce a wind/aU l.tx for land whkh has a~ a
result of 7...oning has boc-ome m.any limes n\Ore vaofuable, payable to the relevant local
duthority.
0 Kiltlnn• Noralt

49) Th.is Cnnferet'k'e mmmits the party to highlighting abu8e5 of planning omd rezoning,
ptrtindarly in the greater Dublin area.
SO) That legislation in re1atinn to planning be amended to remove the right to arrty for
retention of a development with the ex,·eption of minor developments with a limited floor
srace.

.

:~(~~t~¥Jt-J~~lime~f!i4~t9.~::;r::,r:;:: ::~::;ir~;;:~.'
51) Noting that April 26th this year was the 10th IUUliversary of Chernobyl- the world's
worst nuclear acddent, this ADC calls on Ot>mocratic Left to take 11l(1ion to emure thdt there
will never agdin be another 'Chemobyl'.
• In particular, the Irish Government, llllke every mea~-ure possible to guard this country
against the risks, posed by the British nuclear industry and the mllJly nude• power readnrs
along the UK' west <--oast
• Take legal action to dose all o{ these nudear power stations, p.1rfkularly the older
Magnox reactor plants,
• ensure that Ireland does not agree to EU funding, through the~ EBRD, to prop up old
Eastern European nuclear reactors, or to build new ones.
• Any aid given towards energy production should be direded towdrds
• reducing our dependency on fossil ( uels
• look at more effident energy use and l·onservation
• use deaner renewable energy for power generation
• look at more sustainable development ctnd energy use
Democratic Left will ensure environmental considerations are mdJ.e d priority whPn
con idering the preparation of legislation.
0 £m;ironmcut Committ£'t!

s
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52) This ADC calls on the Government to obtain the services of an internationally recognis<'l.i
independent body to monitor radiation lPvels from telecommunication masts with particular
reference to masts which have equipment attached to beam an M.M.D.S. television signal.
ODmt•'S<lf Sou1Ji \-V,•st

NOTES

General
53) That this party develop a more comprehensive Environmental polit-y.

54) This ADC calls for speedy implementation of the Electoral Bill.

55) This ADC wekomes the drafting of legislation to curb wandering horses in urban areas,
in response to the Government Programme commitmPnt, and calls for <'arly pnaclment of
such legislation.

56) That this party condemns the running down of Dublin's Northside, particularly in
relation to transport policy, cultural policy and the priorilisation of UJwmploym<'nt
hlackspots.
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Econom
57) This conference recognises the excellent achievements of Democratic Left on the economy
while in government. The party's participation has imbued the government with a real
concern for social justice while developing a highly successful, competitive economy.
Economic growth this year, at 5% is more than twice the average in the EU and the OECD,
and three times higher than Germany and Japan. Inflation is low, interest rates are low,
investment is picking up, exports are booming, profits are booming. For the first time in
years, high growth is being translated into jobs. Last year 50, 000 net new jobs were created
and this year the figure will be as high again. However, unemployment in particular, long
term unemployment is far too high.
Democratic Left put this high on the agenda for the 1996 Budget, but far more needs to be
done.
This conference affirms
A. That long term unemployment needs special, radical attention;
B. That market solutions are not working for the long term unemployed;
C. That the state has the key and decisive role in the reduction of long term
unemployment;
D. That there should be both radical reform of the multitude of existing
programmes for the unemployed and an expansion of well-directed resources to
eradicate this scourge.
Conference confirms that Democratic Left will continue to seek to make the reduction of long
term unemployment the number one priority of government.
0 Ec01wmics CommiUetJ

58) This conference calls on the Government to prioritise the issue of job t--reation, particularly for
the long-term unemployed. Conference recognises that a vigorous and imaginative job
programme is needed to tackle the underlining problems of social exclusion, particularly in
identified 'blackspots'.

59) While welcoming steps in the 1996 Budget to tackle the problem of long term
unemployment, the ADC specifically demands:
A.
further measures targeted especially at unemployment "blackspots",
B.
a specific programme for all under 21's on the Register for over six months
C.
a comprehensive package of benefit retention and incentives to make work
more attractive for long-term unemployed people, and
D.
an EU wide common jobs policy.
0 Dublin South l11iest
60) This ADC affirms the need to create more jobs as a result of our international trade
performance.
International trade, both export & import, is of vital importance to the development of our
economy and to the creation and maintenance of employment.
While this trade has shown an increase of almost 20% during the past year, an equivalent
number of jobs nave failed to be created. Export 80% of our goods on an 'ex works' basis and
purchase 80% or imports on a' delivered basis', the reverse of the situation applicable to a
country like Japan.
We are not cTeating 'down the line' jobs e.g. shipping, insurance, packaging, finance etc. We
need to address this situation and perhaps also promote an appropriate 'Irish Import Board'
0 SJumkill
61) Conference, while welcoming the government decision on URBAN funding for Tallaght
West/Clondalkin, expresses concern that the monies have not yet been released and believes
that there must be genuine consultation with the voluntary and community sectors.
0 'fullaght West
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62) This conference, while welcoming the development of Community Employment under
this government, calls for action in the following areas
A
to restore the flexibility of Community Employment as regards age
qualification
B
to change the quahfying rules to allow married women, who are not on the
Live Register, but who are available for work, to participate in Community
Employment Schemes.
0 Dubliu N!Jrth Ceutral
63) This conference supports the view that a fixed number of places on Community
Employment Schemes should be reserved for those who are full-time homemakers and who
wish to return to the workforce but who don't currently fit the qualifying criteria.
0 Kildare Nmth
64) This ADC notes that there are three schemes in Northern Ireland for what is statistically and
actually a reducing number oflong-term persons vis ACE, Jobskills and Community employment.
• Argues that there are too few links between such schemes and the actuality of
moving the long-termed unemployed into jobs.
• Deplores the manner in which ACE schemes were cut.
• Sees no reason to place long-term unemployment in the context of the peace process.
• Calls for personal development to be incorporated in any proposed scheme.
• Proposes that no funding be made available to any sponsoring or training agency
unless it can show user participation at every level in planning, negotiation, delivery and
evaluation.
• Emphasises the need to break the barrier between education and training.
• Recognises that women have for various reasons broken into the labour market.
• Further recognises that the core problem is that most long-term unemployed are
male.
• Calls for the adaptation of a realistic educational and psychological resolution of the
problem.
(; Narthem h1?lrmd Democrat-if: l.<~ft
65) That this Conference, while acknowledging the need to target the new Local Employment
Service (LES) on high unemployment areas, believes that there should be an LES in
Clondalkin.
0 ChmdaiJ...in

ltgricultuHt/Fooi(
66) This ADC calls on the incoming NEC to produce a policy document on Rural Society, to
indude an assessment of the particular needs of families in rural communities, development
of Irish agriculture and natural resources including land as we approach the 21st century and
the related issues of food production, quality and marketing.
"\ Cork fu~>t {; Dubliu South Ea:~t
67) Noting the crisis in the Food Industry arising from alleged possible links between animal
disease and food, this conference says that this is only the latest in a sequence of crises in that
industry which are a direct result of the subordination of consumer interests to that of the
producer. Democratic Left calls for a reversal of this policy to ensure an appropriate balance
in the interests of
A. safe and healthy food
B. consumer confidence in that food
C. the long term security of all those working in the industry as primary producers
or in processing
In particular we call for:
I. an immediate inquiry into the continuing compatibility of maintaining
responsibility for both food and agriculture within the S"lme Department,
II. reconstitution of An Bord Bia to reduce the influence of the producer
III. state promotion of reliable quality assurance programmes that can guarantee
traceability, proper monitoring of all animal health programmes on the farm and
throughout the processing stages.
(; Du11dmm
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68) This nmference calls on the party lo promote as strongly as possibl<' the rPorganisalion of
Irish agriculture towards a gPnuine and properly accrl:'dited organic system of production;
and demdllds that a Depl. of Food, separate from the Depl. of Agricullure and with a strong
consumer orientation, be established.
further calls on the government lo examine how the Department of Agricullurt> conducts ils
business, lo ensure that a fiasco such as the current beef fines never occurs again
>Duhliu South LrEM

NOTES

69) This ADC, noting the programme commilnwnl of the Government of Renewal to

'maximise employment in the food processing industry through the promotion of high
quality products' and considering that consumer confidence is essential if this aspiration is lo
be realised, accordingly calls for the responsibility for food quality lobe remowJ from thP
Department of Agricullure and Food and brought under an appropriate olhPr governmPnl
department.

70) Conference calls for a radical approach to lax reform. Th<>r<' hav!' lwen somP constructive
reforms recently, but incrementalism is nol working. There are slillloo many loopholes
which are exploited by the rich and pow<>rful. The system of administration nePds
strengthening and big lax offenders should h<> jailed.
Democratic Left recognises that some of lhosP seeking reform are really looking for lax
redu! lions for the rich, and lo reduce all arPas of public spending, but particularly lo
emas! ulate the welfare slate.
Democratic Left affirms its commilmenllo soda! solidarity, to a just and cquilabh sociPly
paid for by fair and re~sonable taxes. Radical rPform of taxation and social welfare is part of
our mission.
0 fcouvmics Cm:mittee
71) This ADC cond<>mns the fad that lht' Irish taxpayer is to be penalised for the
irregularities of the beef trade.

72) This ADC calls on the government lo ensure lhal the EU fine for the beef dt>bade is not
paid solely by the Irish taxpayer, to ensure that the beef industry makes a significant
contribution and to carry oul an urgent investigation on how Lh!' beef industry can bP made
accountable in this regard.

73) This ADC calls on the incoming NEC and Economics Commillee to investigate and cost
the introduction of a middle tax band as a means of easing the lax burden on working
families, as part of any development of the party's personal laxation policy.

74) That Democratic Left seek the introduction of lax relief for Child Care.

Service CJwixes
75) This conference
• congratulates lh<> party in government for ending the arbitrary cut-off of water
for non-payment of service charges and introduction of tax rclid for thosP who pay
their bills on lime,
• recognises that this was m'golialf'd in a situation whPrP !'Wry oth<>r party in thP
Dail is fully commilled lo r!:'tPntion of lhesC' charges
• notes the continuing drbitrary nalur<' of these charges, from LimPrick and Dublin
cities where then' are curr!'ntly no charges lo S!'VC'ral hundrPd pounds in som(' local
authorities
• confirms the party's policy of sPeking an Pnd to servic<' chargt>s and the
introduction of a compreht>nsive reform of local gov<'rnmPnt which will guarant<'!'
both adequate funding and dt>mocracy,
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calls on tlu~ incoming IEC to hrm~ ~ }t'VJard a d(,•ldi e

po 14. • do vttH>n in his

c0otex .
0 I w:.erick l..a_!
76) That while tfuc Confert-m·e a knowlc:>dgl>s th1 impr v m~enlc; h11..h thi.CJ P.trty wa
responsible for induding in th Progratttlltf' for Government ir. tht• ~it\l~bon with resped lO

water tax<\ ,
A. it reiterates it-> long-standing policy of total opp< ition to this inequitabk! form of
d.ouble taxabon and
B. that ail eloctPd De:mocrctli Left council mr•mbers he instl'U<ted b'l vo~ in theft
res~ tive Council chambers in act·orda.nce with this party's polky.
v IAIIlgawatt
71)· W c.ill on conf<>rPnce to contirluou.sly or•pose service charge and th.d publk
representatives shou d .ldhcre to p rty policy at their eslim.cltes meeting until thi~ policy •
dw.n ged.

78) This ADC looks forward to the early reports of th • Devolubon Commission on l.Ax-41
Gov •mment powers, functions and finances and will agree- in pri.ndrle .any pmptw.t "'hk·h
devolve greater powers to the regions in Ireldnd.
0 I< 'lllant.t Ultl~ 'in_~ ·;eo~Jl

79) 0f>m<x-ratk Left reaffirms it& commitm nt to var s .m equibtbl ystem o£ funding~ r
Im.al governm~nt. A system th.tt "'·hieves he aim of broadening the l.dx
without
penalising the PAYE sector.
0 l <.i.tifp

D mo.::r tic

,
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Northern Ireland

NOTES

80) That conference nmgratulates the party lead0rship on the cool, calm, manner and
approach to the crisis in the peace process.

Political
81) This nmferencP welcomes the joint communiqu<' of 28 February 1996 agreed by thP Prime
Minister, John Major and thP T aoist>ach, John Bruton, confirming June 10th for tht> start of all
party negotiations and thP creation of an Eleclt>d Forum in Northern ln•land.
Recognises that this e!Pdive pron~ss presents thP people of Northern Ireland with a tww and
unique opportunity of replacing the tribal politics of the past.
Conference therefore calls on the new Elected Forum to crPat<' a n<'W political agt•ndd for
Northern Ireland to include:
a commitment to building a new inclusive political culturl' and a pluralist SPt'ular S<ll'il'ly
in Northern Ireland;
to act as a conciliatory body between polarised political positions in its plPtMry session;
to serve as a vehicle for transmission of idt>as between publit· participation and
political elites and discuss the serious social, economic problPms confronting thP
people of Northern Ireland.

82) This ADC appeals to thP Government to work dost•ly with the British Gowrnment and
all other interested groups for durable pean• and rPconciliation in Northt•rn Ireland bast>d on
compromise and consensus.

83) This Annual DelcgatP ConfPrt'nce calls for tlw rPstoration of tht' paramilitary CPclSP-firP so
that indusivP all party 1wgotiations can takP placP.

r~olicinQ·
84) This ADC notes that in September of 199-l, in it's policy document "St•lling a NPw AgPnda",
Democratic Left outlined its views on a FramPwork for AgrPPmt•nt in Northern lrPland. In thic;
context it proposed the following structures for politing
a) A reconstituted unarnwd polire forn• to bt> known us thP NorthPrn ln•land Polin•
Service.
b) Politing to be the responsibility of a NorthPrn Ireland AssPmbly undPr a weightPd
mi:ljority dedsion-making system.
c) The police to be i:lccounti:lble at central and divisional level.
d) All reforms ensuring accountability to be implemented along \-.rith thP abolition of
Diplock Courts, the Prevention of Terrorism and Special Powers Act.
As part of the ongoing debi:lte on Police Reform, Dt>mmTalic Left
• Welcomes publication of the Polin• Authority's Community Consultation documPnt
"Everyone's Police - A Partnership for Change" and commits itself to mnti.J1Ut' dio;cussion
with the Polin• Attthority on its rontt>nts.
• Notes that the Polin• Authority itsPlf n•cognises thP nPcd to reviPw mt>thods usPd to
select its mf'mbPrsh.ip, a kt>y issue in accountability.
• RP-iteratPs its proposal that thP Polin• Authority bt• expanded to allow for t•ffC'clive
community reprPsPntation through t>htPd rcprescntatiws of thP Community Police
Lii:l.ison Comm.illees.
• Awaits publicdtion of thP Government's RPform of Policing Slruclures cmd thP
Fundamental ReviPw of Politing curn•ntly h<>ing rarriPd out by th<' RUC i.J1 nmsultdtion
with the Polin• Authority and Lht> NIO to which Democratic Left has mad<> submissions.
Acccpls that thP culture of policing in NorthC'rn Ireland is i..n Lht• process of chang<' which
rt>quires opPn m.indt>dness and tolerancP.
• Deplores thl' sacking by tht> Secrctdry of Slate of th<' two memhprs of tlw Polin•
Authority most assmiat0d in tlw public mind with opt>ning out puhli< dPbatP on poliling
and by doing so wt>akcning the credibility of the Polin' Authority.
~.>
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• Condemns in the strongest possible manner the resumption of a bombing campaign
by the IRA with consequent reversal of progress towards ongoing change in pohLing.
•
Calls on both Governments to regard punishment beatings as breaches of cease-fires
with all relevant imphcations .

NOTES

.Pdsouers
85) This ADC notes that in this current silualion where it is generally accepted that, whilst the IRA
has unilaterally broken it's cease-fire, there is a mood amongst people for a rejection of violence
and pursuit of pohtical progress through peaceful, democratic methods. DemoLTatic Left calls for
an immediate transfer of prisoners from British jails, both on humane grounds of rehef for their
families and as evidence of a Governmental will to respond to legitimate requests which, when
mel, will help facilitate conversion of lhe peace process inlo pohtical progress.
·>Northent. ire laud Democratic Left

.Punish1ndtt .Bet:itings

· ·· ·

· ··

86) This conference calls on all paramilitary groups to fully and unequivocally embrace the
principles of democracy and end all hostilities forthwith this includes ending of the barbaric
punishment beatings which take away from the victim the most basic human right of parity
of esteem.

Sectarianisnt

... :·: ..

87) DemoLTatic Left expresses grave concern al the persistent failure of the British Government to
recognise communal division in Northern Ireland and its imphcations for many pubhc sector
poh<.ies. In particular, we deplore the failure of the recent Housing Pohcy Review to even men lion
the fact of a physically and rehgiously segregated <.ity in Belfast and the consequent assumption
that such division does nol exist, or if it does, has no impact whatever on pubhc pohdes.
Given the capality for such tensions to fuel renewed and even more intense sectarian strife in
Northern Ireland, Democratic Left:
• Calls for a pubhc recognition of sectarianism as an all pervasive ill in Northern
Ireland society,
• Renews our own determination to identify, address and seek lo eradicate such
pohtics in our society as an integral parl of creating conditions for the emergence of a new
so<.ial direction within Northern Ireland.
0:' Northerulrelrmd Deuwcmtic Left
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Marine

NOTES

88) This Conference calls on the government to produce a national policy on the Marine.
C .Dw1 l.. aoglu~ir<!
89) This Conference calls for the renegotiation of the EU Common Fisheries Policy.
() Gahm.y 1\'c:it

90) That the Department of Marine and the local authorities put a plan in place to protect and
save our beaches.

91) This ADC calls for the establishment of an independent Aquaculture Licensing

Authority.
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NOTES

92) This conference, while welcoming the new drug measures announced by the
~overnment,

urges the Minister for Health to ensure provision of these services is not hindered by
financial or decision-making considerations, and that waiting lists be reduced,
particularly in the greater Dublin area. Expresses concern that most programmes focus
on methadone maintenance, as opposed to total detoxification which should be the
ultimate aim of all drug treatment programmes.
<)

Dun

Irwghai~·e

93) This party acknowledges the failure of the police-centered approach to solving the drugs
problem and should endeavour to create a realistic policy on drugs taking, a mullidisciplined
approach incorporating health, education, community, legal, crime and lifestyle aspects into
account. Realism should replace idealism on this issue.
·> DL Youth
94) This ADC calls on the party to promote within Government a local area-based strategy to
tackle drue misuse. In order to galvanise community and statutory efforts the government
should establish locally based drug misuse partnerships modelled on those structures
already established under the Local Urban and Rural Development Operational Programme .
.·, Phib!<vor<>
95) Democratic Left calls for the development of a drugs education programme for parents,
to include skills in identifying the signs of drug abuse in a young person, such programme to
be put in place through the schools and to be available to all parents.
·.' r:.:..iln~mum~?ghli<.ins,;wood
96) This ADC calls on the Minister for Health to amend the eligibility criteria for awarding
Medical Cards by having the applicant's entitlement based on net income rather than gross
income.

97) This ADC calls on the Minister for Health to restore the system of Local Heallh Advisory
Committees as provided for under the 1970 Health Act

98) This conference calls on the Government to review the anomaly that has arisen due to the
proposals for the reduction of the cost of the G. M.S. service.
~ Mayuootlr
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NOTES

International
99) This Conference applauds the government's document "Challenges and Opporhtnities
Abroad: White Paper on Foreign Policy," and proposes the following:
• Values in DL International Policy:
support strengthening of inlPrnc:llionc:~l institutions such as the UN, WTO,
Internc:~lional Court of Justice, World hc:~nk c:~mi IMF, especially in mdi.nlaining peal·e
and promoting c4ual dev<'lopmcnl. In particular DL calls for c:1 n<'W international
financic:~l rcgimP bas<'d on the tWI)ds of dPvdopmenl, fair trade, socidl <'quality c:1nd
justin'.
~
Ireland and Europe:
DL supports credtion of a 'Social Europ<'', which should be to lh<' fon' in Lh<'
forthcoming Intergovernmental Conft>rence. DL supports lh<' cn'dlion nf a Europ1• nf
the PPople, which defPnds and PXpdnds the rights of its ciliz<'ns, minorili<'s, rl'fugPPS
and non-EU cilizPns working in Europe, supports the d<'V<'lopnwnl of an EU
Common Foreign and Security Policy c:~nd calls on tlw slctll' Lo join Europl'an
Monetary Union. This conferPnce also endorses lh<' work of Llw NPw Europ<'an L<'fl
Forum.
• International Security:
This ConfPrence regdrds the United Nations c:lS LhP primary orgc:~nisc:~Lion of
international security. Within Europ<' WI' call for Lh<' forPign, security and dPfPtH"l' of
the EU Lobe sub-ordinate solely Lo Llw d<'mocrc:~Lic structures of the EU dnd to c:~ccord
with the principles of LhP UN and OSCE, wP oppos<' mow•s to im·orporc:lll' Europec:~n
s<'curily into the US IPd Atlc:~nlic Alliann' including the' Partnership For Pedcl'' dnd
c:1rt> commilled to furlh1•r dl•velopmPnl of LhP Orgdni.sdlion for SPcurily dnd CoOperdtion in Europe (OSCE) dnd Lo sPnsihiP nudl'c:lr c:~nd conventional disdrmamPnt,
a find] ban on landmine produdion and d scaling down of the arms industry.
• The. United Nations:
This pc:~rly will pdrliculdrly support dny moves to rPform the Security Council dnd
makP LhP UN mon• gPnuinPiy repr<'o.;Pnldlivt> and condPmns undermining of LhP UN's
security policy by C<'rldin powPrs withholding paymPnl c:~nd attempting Lo force lh<'
agenda of NATO onto the UN.
• Development Aid and Human Rights:
ConferPncc supports the governnwnl's combining ils policies on humdn rights,
democratisation and developmt>nl aid and the shift to slruclurt>d support for civil
and social devPlopmenl in recipiPnl countries,
further supports the inclusive d1~finilion of humdn rights in the UN ChdrLPr of
Human Rights and the right of nations to sl'lf-dPlerminc:~Lion, conscious Lhdl
European standards cannot be arrogantly be impost>d on olhPr countries in a tww
colonialism,
supports the rights of peoples Lo St'Pk sclf-dclerminalion, rights being infringpd
either directly as in East Timor, TihPl, ChPchnya and LhP Kurds o .. indirPclly, c:~s in
many stales of Central America, Afrin:1 and Asic:l.
In this context Conference supports th1~ right of Cuba to develop c:lS a soci 'Ly, cdlls
on the government Lo oppose the US Pmbargo of Cuba and to esldblish basic
diplomatic relations with that country c:lS all olhl'r EU slalps have dom~.
• The Irish Abroad:
DL supports the notion of a voice for thP Irish abroad in the Sedndd, LhP concept of
Irish citizens living temporarily abroad - sPnsibly ddinPd - hdving c:1 vole in Dail
Pleclions and lhP rights of non-nc:~Lionals rl'sidl'nl in lrl'lc:lnd Lo LdkP f uU pc:lrl in LhP
democrc:~Lic procpss in this slaLP.
• Public Control of Foreign Policy:
This Conferl'nce calls on LhP govl'rnmenl to inslilult> c:ln dnnual rPporl of Llw
Depc:~rlnwnl of ForPign Affairs, Lo hi' pn'Sl'nLPd Lo lhl' Dail on suhmission of th('
Estimate lo LhP DPparlmPnl, for a system of mandc:~lory rPporling Lo and scrutiny by
the Dail Commillees on Europt>dn Affc:~irs and Foreign Affc:~ir~ and publication of d
journal of Irish Foreign Affairs.
~
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100) This conference, mindful of the increasing difficulties being experienced by non-EU

nationals in the context of Fortress Europe, calls on the government to implement paragraph
75 of the Programme for a Government of Renewal so as to provide comprehensive
legislation on the rights of non-nationals, with particular regard to:
1. The need to regularise the position of illegal immigrdllts and to grant an amnesty
to those illegal immigrants who have been in this state for five years or more and
who have committed no other crime.
2. The need to bring in race relations legislation similar to that operating in the UK.
3. The need for greater openness, trdllsparency and accountability with regard to the
granting of visas and citizenship; and the need for a charter of rights guaranteeing
that such applications will be addressed within a specified time limit; and that
explanations will be given for any decisions taken by the Department.
4. The need to safeguard the rights of non-EU offshore workers.
(; Ci7Jil J..i!Je11.ie ..;, Committ.~e

NOTES

101) Given the gr~wing evidence of companies dlld individuals of EU member states

involved in selling implements and arms to countries with oppressive regimes and a history
of human rights abuses, this conference calls on the Government to work with fellow EU
member governments at Inter-Governmental Conference level to implement and enforce
legislation prohibiting these practices.
Given that logislation, resolutions and agreements reached at EU level and contained in the
Maastricht Treaty dlld other conventions now impact more and more on the daily lives of EU
citizens and those outside the Community, in particular with regard to harmonisation of
asylum policy, and mindful of Art. 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the
1951 Geneva Convention and 1967 Protocol to that Convention, this Conference calls on the
Government to ensure that such legislation agreements and conventions are open,
transparent and accountable and in drawing up such agreements or legislation that
consideration for human rights is paramount.

102) This conference

a) supports the recent statement reaffirming the DL position that Ireland should not
become a member of the NATO-sponsored Partnership for Peace and
b) determines that in the absence of fully democratic political structures within the
EU we should not consider membership of any European military alliance including
the Western European Union.
~~ Dubfist 5outh fm•t
103) Given that China has an appalling record of Human Rights abuses, this conference calls

on the Government to work with member states of the EU, to formulate a resolution at the
United Nations Commission for Human Rights, condemning China's Human Rights abuses.
-:) l.:imerh:k Ftr!it
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NOTES

Education, Arts & Culture
104) This ADC welcomes the statement in the White Paper on Education that it is
to be a major policy objective of the Government to promote equahty of access to education,
irrespective of social class, age or disability, for all those who have a capacity to benefit from
it, with particular reference to:
A. development of a programme of universal and professional pre-schooling and
Government support for properly organised community playgroups;
B. special resources to be invested in adult literacy and adult education schemes;
C. and a one year induction prior to university/ third level for V.T.O.S students.
'·' Educatiou Committee

105) This Conference calls on the Minister for Education to implement the proposals of the
LV.E.A with regard to local democracy in education in the forthcoming legislation on
edu(·ation.
G· H't~tesford Cit'ii

106) This Conference commits the party to working to achieve class sizes of 15 in the primary
sector and the provision of related facilities, and instructs the Education and Economics
Committee to bring forward a costing, involving necessary redistribution of taxation, to
ensure that all children receive adequate primary schooling.

107) That a more rapid and thorough user friendly complaints procedure be set up within the
Department of Education for parents or students involved in disputes with local authorities.
·:; Bmy \'Ve~t
108) This conference calls on Democratic Left in government to oppose the proposal in the
Education Bill to give the Churches a sectarian control over the employment of teachers.

·.) Slumkill
109) To assist development of a pluralistic society in Ireland this ADC demands that
religious and non-religious ethics be taught as subjects, in the denominations required on the
basis of each school population and the demands of the parents, and including the humanist
ethos.

110) This conference noting that 1996 is the European Year of Life Long Learning, and the
changing nature of work has emphasised the importance to society as a whole of the concept
of continuing education, calls for the abolition of fees for all university students, without
discrimination, whether full-time or part-time, toward the ultimate goal of equal access to
education for all.

111) This ADC urges the Minister for Education to focus on the adequacy of maintenance
grants, so that access to education is inneased.
(' J'vJay11ooth

112) This ADC calls for the abolition of Junior and Leaving Certificate exam fees.
J ~·Vt•xfonl

113) Iarann an Ard Fheis seo ar an Aire Oideachais B6rd Oideachais Gaeltachta a bhunu mar
chuid den ath-eagru riarachain san Acht Oideachais ala le foilsiu I mbliana, 1996.

(This Ard Fheis requests the Minister for Education to set up a Gaeltacht Educational Board as part
of the administrative restructuring to be included in the Education Act to be published this year,
1996)
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114) The funding for voluntary schools be increased to the same level as that given to other

state funded schools. That quotes for new buildings and extensions to voluntary schools
should not include Value Added Tax in their final accounts.

NOTES

115) This conference calls on the relevant government departments to put in place an action
plan to address the growing problem of Early School Leavers.
<::· Bray }Vest
116) Given the need for a more equitable education system, this ADC calls for a RTC to service the

Finglas area.

'·' Dublin North l'Vest
117) This ADC welcomes the establishment of TEAST AS - The Irish National Certification
Authority with th!'! aim ofcreating a unified framework for the certification of vocational
training.
(; ~Vexford
:-:.:

...

118) This ADC calls on the Government to:

ensure that television viewers who have already paid their license fees have general access to
broadcast coverage of events of major significance or of general public interest, including
sporting fixtures.
Draw up, in consultation with broadcasters and sporting bodies, a list of events which will
be classified as 'heritage events', the exclusive rights to full coverage of which may not be
sold to any broadcasting organisation. Such a proposal is already under discussion in Britain.
Ensure that where exclusive rights to full coverage of events are sold, this allows other
broadcasters access to 'highlight coverage'
Ensure that no public funds are provided to any sporting organisation which sells exclusive
rights for coverage of any event to any broadcasting, which charges viewers a premium rate
either on a regular or a pay-per-view basis, to view such a coverage.
,',

Ba!llthmr/,/l.oushlit<.~l"m!m

119) Go n-iarraidh an Comhdal Cionn Bliana seo ar an Airc Ealion Cultur & Gaeltachta
deontais na mboithre aise sa Ghaeltacht a thabhairt ardis.
This ADC calls on the Minister for Arts, Culture & Gaeltacht to restore Gaeltacht Accommodation •
Roads Improvement Grants.

120) That Democratic Left seek a change of National Anthem, with lyrics to refled a non-

militaristic theme.
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